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From the County Chairman
May I take this opportunity to summarise my three years as County Chairman.
When I tookover,we, like all countiesweregoing throughbigchanges in theguise
of “Pathway for Growth” - strapline “Shoulder to Shoulder”. Then came “Four
Pillars”, and then “Live On”!! Wherever I went I was met with doom and gloom.
Looking around the branches, it was clear that we had lost direction and
leadership; unsure of why we were here, or how we were to take things forward.
Determined to change this I sat down with the County Committee to formulate a
plan and strategy on how we would lift the County, make you proud of your
achievements and, more importantly, show our members and their dependents
that if they required assistance it was available and we could provide it.

At the same time the whole of the Legion was changing and we now know the
value and effects of those changes, particularly with regard to welfare. I am
pleased to say that Somerset played a small but significant part in how the present
system has evolved, by not changing how we offer welfare in the County. As a
result of those national changes we now have an excellent system to get help and
assistance to our beneficiaries, through the Contact Centres and on the ground
with the CCSC/BCS. We have an established committee that meets quarterly to
report on, and to improve, the service we offer. Within the County we have
established Contact Centres (and continue to do so) again to improve the
availability of wider advice and support. There is no reason for any ex-service
personnel to feel they have been forgotten in Somerset.

The other major area we addressed was the management of our branches. There
were well-intended members running some branches but attaining very little, to
the point that members were asking the question, "What's the point? We don’t do
anything”. We changed that culture by establishing training initiatives, looking
at branch finances and organisation, recruiting and getting them into the public
eye, changing the culture and perception of the Legion. I am pleased to say that
when this was identified to Branch and Group Chairmen they rose to the
challenge. We have also been assisted in raising our profile over the last couple
of yearswith various anniversaries. Wenowhave to continuewith those legacies,
demonstratingwhat the Legion is about andbuilding for future generations. There
has been a huge improvement in branch administration and, in particular, branch
accounts. This year, for the third year in succession, we have achieved a 100%
return of accounts. It is a credit to you and your branches, and the hard work of
the County officers involved. These same officers run the training programmes to
enable you to attain these goals. So, well done to you all!
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Communication: This has greatly improved, and although there is still need for
progress, it is very much better than it was. Again, we have been helped in this
regardbypolicy establishedatHQ. Not alwayspopular but it hasmade theLegion
more manageable and easier to find information. In some cases it is possible to
communicate directly with the department managing your problem and get an
early answer. Likewise, in the county, some branches now have their own
computer, have established newsletters and networking and are able to
communicate via e-mail. Again, at the time these had their critics, but nowwecan
barely function without them.

Recruitment: At one stage we were leaking members at an alarming rate. It has
now bottomed out and we are starting to see a small but improving increase in
membership. I am aware of some of the difficulties that existed in the past
regarding our image, but you can proudly demonstrate to any potential recruit the
achievements that have been made and encourage them to come on board and
make a contribution.

Remembrance: We are still, and always will be the custodians of Remembrance.
I have had the privilege to attend many parades and services over the last three
years, and I may be a little biased in this comment, but you do do it well. The
Armed Forces weekend at Weston-Super-Mare and the parades in all of our major
towns, cities and small villages are a credit to you and to the memory of those who
made the ultimate sacrifice. I should also, at this stage, mention all of the
volunteers who year in and year out turn out for the Poppy Appeal. You have my
admirationand thanks for thework that goeson, before, during andafter the event.
Even more amazing is that year on year we continue to improve our returns.

Finally, I want to say a big thank you to all of you and to the team that I have had
the privilege to lead.

At the recent County Conference, I am pleased to say I was re-elected for a further
term of three years as County Chairman. Once again, I will try to serve as I have
for the last three years and will attempt to see as many of you as possible. I am
pleased to say I also have Vice-Chairman Martin Heale, who is also the County
Recruiting Officer, to help me in this task. I hope you will make him as welcome
as you have made me. We look forward to seeing you at events throughout our
time in office. Best wishes to you all and your families.

Robert McDonald, County Chairman
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County Conference 2019
As promised some four years ago the County Conference saw a change of venue
this year,moving fromWrithlingtonSchool, Radstock to theTaunton&Pickeridge
Golf Club at Corfe near Taunton. This year also saw a change of day from the
Saturday to the Sunday. Both of these changes appear to have worked extremely
well with 27 delegates from 28 Branches in attendance.

Conferencewas openedwith the entry of the 16 Standards being paraded. TheAct
of Homage was led by Rev. Adrian Prior-Sankey, the Branch Chaplain for the
Taunton Branch.

Following the receiving of the RBL County Standard and the Union Flag, the
presentation of the Squadron Leader, Julian Evans Memorial Sword was made by
the Director of Fund Raising, Claire Rowcliffe to Cpl. Victoria Irons of the Uphill
Platoon.

The Loyal Message was read by the County President Cmdre. Bob Mansergh, who
went on to give his opening remarks.

The President began by welcoming everyone to the conference and expressed his
hopes for another informative day. He went on to discuss many of the new RBL
initiatives and strategies and he also talked about the events he had attended
throughout the year.

In closing he thanked everyone for everything they do in the County, and also
thanked the County Committee. He noted that Somerset was held in very high
regard.

The County Chairman, Robert McDonald’s address reported another very
successful year for the County, a year of many changes within the RBL. He
highlightedCCSC/BCS and the benefits that these had bought to our beneficiaries.
He spoke about the Veterans Gateway, Admiral Nurses, and the Armed Forces
Covenant. In closing he thanked everyone for all of their help and support
throughout the year.

Dennis Cruze, Chairman of the the County Community Support (CCSC) reported
on the excellent work been carried out right across the County for all of our
beneficiaries. Month after month Community Support in our County continues
to exceed the service provision in other parts of the country. Dennis thanked
everyone for their continued hard work,

Our guest speaker this year was Claire Rowcliffe – Director of Fund Raising, who
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talked on a variety of topics. In closing she gave a personal thank you. She served
(ex-Royal Military Police) and her brother also served. He was killed at the age of
29. The Legion did what they do best: the local Legion Branch network in
Staffordshire really helped and has supported her parents ever since. She said that
she knew how important the Legion is.

The County President presented the following trophies, certificates and awards:-

Mitford Slade Cup (for most Recruitment) - Shepton Mallet Branch - BR 2530

Branch Efficiency (up to 100 members)
Highly Commended Certificate - Hutton, Oldmixon & Locking Branch - BR2500
Barnes Trophy - Crewkerne Branch - BR482

Branch Efficiency 100 - 500 members
Highly Commended Certificate - Shepton Mallet Branch - BR2530

- Street Branch - BR2536
Colin MacKenzie Cup - East & West Coker Branch - BR2488

The County Standard Bearer - Mr. John Gallop - Wrington Branch
Most Improved Standard Bearer - Mr Darren Squires - Chard Branch

County Certificates of Appreciation - Mr Hugh Harding - Bishopsworth Branch
Volunteer of the Year 2018 - Mrs Alice Samuel - Branch Secretary, Crewkerne Branch

The County Raffle and Bucket Collection
The Chairman thanked the helpers for organising this year's raffle which raised
£250.00.He also thanked those present for contributions to the bucket collection,
in aid of the Poppy Appeal, which raised £186.40.

Election of County Chairman & County Vice-Chairman

An election was held for the posts of County Chairman and County-Vice
Chairman. The following were elected for a 3-year term: -

County Chairman – Robert McDonald
County Vice-Chairman – Martin Heale.

Peter Critchard, Chairman, County Conference Committee
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Introducing your New County Vice-
Chairman
Martin Heale has been elected as the new Somerset
County Vice Chairman. Here are a few things about
him, so that you can get to know him better.

Martin served in the Royal Navy, joining on 8th
August 1978. He served in the Falklands during the
war in 1982. The ships that he served on were:-

HMSs Alacrity; Liverpool; Churchill; Invincible;
Wilton and Beaver. He left the Navy in 1996.

He joined the Royal British Legion in 2008. He was the Somerset County Rep for
the Riders Branch between 2008 - 9, and was the South West Rep for the Riders
between 2009 - 2011.

Along with his wife Suzi, he has been the Taunton Poppy Organiser since 2012.
He joined the Somerset County team in 2016, as the County Recruiting Officer.

He has two sons, and 4 grandchildren (with another one on the way!).

Now that he has been elected as Vice-Chairman, Martin looks forward to meeting
many of you at branch and county events,

Kate Hurley, MSO

Well Done the Standard Bearers at the County Conference!
Thank you to all the Standard Bearers who turned up for the County Conference
on 13th January. You all coped well with the awkward conditions due to the low,
sloping ceiling and I was informed it all looked good. If we are back at the same
venue next year, we will make it perfect.

In the past four years there have only been two competitors for the position of
County Standard Bearer. When I first competed I came fifth out of six. There is
no disgrace in coming last as, with practice, you can improve. I kept going to
training sessions and am now proud to be the County Standard Bearer. I'm sure
there is someoneout therewho canbeatmewith training andpractice, so perhaps
now is the time for you to start attending our training sessions, venue and dates
for which can be found elsewhere in this Newsletter.

John Gallop, Somerset County Standard Bearer
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At the County Conference

County President Bob Mansergh
presents trophies to John Gallop
(above) & Darren Squires (right)

Guest speaker Claire
Rowcliffe chats with
John Gallop, Bob
Blackwell and Jim Dolan
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TRBL Launches Branch for LGBTQ Community
The Legion’s new branch opens 19 years since the UK Government lifted the ban
on lesbians, gay men and bi people serving in the Armed Forces.

As we mark the anniversary of the end of the ban on LGBTQ people serving in the
Forces, the Legion is encouraging LGBTQ+ veterans, those currently serving and
civilians, many of whom have previously been stigmatised within the military to
join the new national branch.

The new branch will recognise and remember the contribution of the LGBTQ+
community to theBritishArmedForces, and raise awarenessof theLegion services
accessible to the currently under-represented group. It is hoped that the new
branch will act as a safe space for people from across the LGBTQ+ community
to share experiences and support the work of the Legion.

With no other veteran organisations specifically for the LGBTQ+ community, the
Legionhopes thenewbranchwill also help tackle isolation andbuild connections
in our communities. Branch members will receive regular news and updates, and
will be encouraged to network with other members in their local areas.

Emma Miller-McCaffrey is one of the founding members of the LGBTQ+ & Allies
branch. She says: “There are many people who historically have not been treated
appropriately by the military, but that has now changed. I am proud to be married
to my wife - a serving member of the Royal Navy, and I am proud of who I am
as a gay woman. Becoming a member of the Legion’s LGBTQ branch allows me
to be all of those things without judgement. It’s great to see the Legion reminding
people that they are here to support all who served, regardless of Gender Identity
and Sexual Orientation.”

Emma Cannings, Director of Membership at The Royal British Legion said: “We
know that people who identify as LGBTQ have historically been marginalised
within the Armed Forces community, and as a result haven’t come forward for the
help and support they’re entitled to. We hope that this new branch will bring the
LGBTQ and Armed Forces communities together, to commemorate the sacrifices
made by our LGBTQ veterans and serving personnel and ensure that our services
are accessible to all those who need them.”

The Branch is open to veterans, those currently serving and civilians, from across
theUK. Tobecomeamember please visitwww.britishlegion.org.uk/membership

Clio Mackay, Senior Press Officer, The Royal British Legion
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HMS ECHO Update
Echo's maintenance period was completed in December ensuring that she is fit to
continue her upcoming tasking including both survey and defence engagement
operations. EchoandherShip’sCompany spent theChristmasperiodintheBlackSea.

2019 already promises to be a busy and productive year for Echo who stopped in
Turkey for her first port visit of the year. Echo is due to get back into her core survey
role and is expecting to spend some time over the coming months in the Eastern
Mediterranean.

Kate Hurley, MSO Somerset

Success for Crewkerne's 1940s Fundraiser
The Crewkerne Branch enjoyed stepping back into the 1940s at the Haselbury
Mill, dancing to Bertie’s Big Band and eating great food of that era. The Branch
would like to thank Minnie and Roger from the Mill for allowing them to hold a
draw at the event, which raised £446.18 and that included £100 that Minnie and
Roger donated themselves. Branch Chairman, Tony Samuel commented, “ We
are always grateful for donations, but we were overwhelmed by the generosity of
everyone who either donated prizes or bought tickets, but especially to Minnie

and Roger because
without them the
draw would not
have taken place. It
was a great event
and most people
made an effort to
dress in 1940s
style.”

Alice Samuel,
Secretary, Crewkerne

Branch

Front left, Minnie sitting next to Branch Secretary, Alice Samuel
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Coleford and District Branch have
commissioned a new Memorial Plaque
and Poppy to commemorate the 100th
anniversary of the end of WW1.

The plaque was affixed to an exterior wall
of the Club and meeting rooms at Anchor
Road, Coleford and dedicated at the
Garden of Remembrance in the grounds
of the Club on 9th November 2018 by the
Rev Clarissa. We held our usual
Remembrance service in the Memorial
Hall on the 11th November but this year it
was extra special so we invited everyone
to joinus for abuffet style teaparty after the
service.

D Blacker – Coleford Branch Secretary

Certificate Presentation
At the recent CCSC meeting in
Burnham on Sea, Phil Maye of
Pawlett Branch was presented
with a County Certificate of
Appreciation from Robert
McDonald, for his outstanding
service as a County Caseworker
in Somerset.

New Memorial Plaque for Coleford & District
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It’s a Knockout, South Bristol Sports Centre (Sunday 23 June ’19)

Take part in this highly hilarious, unique challenge, where teams battle it out in
a bid to win different challenges through the event. 50% off team entry fee sign-
up by 7 April 19 – limited places available, best to book early.

For further info & to book: -

https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/fundraise/its-a-knockout/

Canonteign 220ft Waterfall Abseil (Saturday 6 and Sunday 7 July ’19)

Abseil down England’s highest waterfall in Devon. No experience necessary, full
training will be given on the day of the abseil.

https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/fundraise/canonteign-
waterfalls-220ft-abseil/

Cranmore Tower 148ft Abseil – Shepton Mallet (Sunday 8 September ’19)

Abseil down this historic tower, which was used as a lookout tower by the Home
Guard and Corps of Signals during WWII .

https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/fundraise/castaway-survival-
challenge/

Castaway Survival Challenge – South Coast (20 Sept or 11 Oct ’19)

Five days survival set in a beautiful mystery beach/woodland location, South
Coast – a most exciting and fun challenge. Full support with fundraising ideas
to help you reach your target. Limited places so sign up soon.

https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/fundraise/castaway-survival-
challenge/

Arctic Survival Challenge (22 March 2020)

7 day adventure set in pristine wilderness, Northern Sweden. Full support with
fundraising ideas to help you reach target. Limited places left.

https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/fundraise/arctic-survival-
challenge/

Take Part in the 2019 Legion Events
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COUNTY CASEWORKERS NEEDED
County Welfare Caseworkers urgently needed in the

Mendip and South Somerset council areas.
Full training will be provided.

Please call the Contact Centre on 0808 802 8080 for a full information
pack.

If you need any further information what is involved in the role, please
contact Dennis Cruze (CCSC Chairman) at: denniscruze@btinternet.com or

Tel: 01934 823340

THANK YOU!!
A big thank you to the following branches for their generous donations: -

East & West Coker - £1000 for the County Welfare Fund

Bathford - £1000 for the County Welfare Fund

Weston-super-Mare - £1000 for the Somerset General Fund

Dundry - £1000 to the Poppy Appeal; £1000 to Somerset Legion House;
£1000 to Dunkirk Memorial House and £500 to the County Welfare Fund.

SAVE THE DATE!
Anyone who holds the Northern Ireland General Service Medal will be invited
to a commemoration at the National Memorial Arboretum (NMA) on 14th
August 2019 to mark the 50th Anniversary of the start of Operation Banner.
More details will follow nearer the time from RBL HQ.

Kate Hurley, MSO Somerset
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RECYCLE YOUR UNUSED STANDARD BEARER EQUIPMENT
Would any Branches having any old unused Standard Bearer equipment please

send it to County Office so that it can be used for training purposes.

POPPY APPEAL ORGANISERS
REQUIRED

Neither Minehead nor Yatton Branches

have a Poppy Appeal Organiser at present

If anyone would like to take on the
role at one of these Branches, or
knows someone who would be
interested, please contact Adam

Brown (Community Fundraiser for
Somerset) on 07795611494 or

email to
ADBrown@britishlegion.org.uk

SOMERSET COUNTY STANDARD BEARER TRAINING - 2019

Month Day & Date Time Venue

March Saturday 2nd 14:00 - 16:00

Highbridge Community Hall, TA9 3BP 

April Saturday 13th 14:00 - 16:00

May Saturday 18th 14:00 - 16:00

June Saturday 8th 14:00 - 16:00

September

Saturday 14th 14:00 - 16:00

Saturday 21st 14:00 - 16:00

Saturday 28th 14:00 - 16:00

October Saturday 19th 14:00 - 16:00

December Saturday 7th  14:00 - 16:00

Standard Bearers are expected to turn out for training in uniform that complies with the 

Ceremonial Handbook - see ch.6.2 for full details.

SOMERSET COUNTY STANDARD BEARERS EVENTS - 2019

October
Saturday 5th 

13:00

County Competition with Devon County 

Highbridge Community Hall, TA9 3BP
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If your Branch has a new Standard Bearer who can't get to the regular training
sessions it may be possible to arrange other sessions depending on the date, time
and place - petrol money would be appreciated!
Contact JohnGallopon01934862621 (canter@hotmail.co.uk) todiscusspossibilities.
New Standard Bearers must attend at least three sessions to learn the basic skills
required. Standard Bearers are expected to turn out at events in uniform that
complies with the RBL Ceremonial Handbook – see Ch. 6.2. for full details. They
should also turn out for training dressed accordingly.
All Standard Bearers are eligible to claim mileage expenses (45p per mile) from
their branch for attendance at training sessions, funerals and other events they
attend. A mileage claim form must be completed and submitted to their Branch
Treasurer. This would come under ‘Ceremonial’ in the Branch Accounts.

Kate Hurley MSO
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Material for publication should be sent, by email, to the County Secretary

(KHurley@britishlegion.org.uk) at County Office, to arrive by the 21st of the preceding month.
All articles must be attributable – anonymous articles will not be published.

Please send text as an attached Word document or within the body of the email. Send
images as attached .jpg or .png files. Don't resize them - don't include them within a text file.

County reserves the right to edit, amend, defer or omit articles as necessary.
The current edition of the Newsletter, together with an archive of previous editions,

can be found on-line at:-
www.britishlegion.org.uk/counties/somerset/newsletters/county-newsletter

Sunday 7th April - Poppy Appeal Somerset Awards Night

Monday 6th May - Hutton, Oldmixon & Locking Branch, May Day Parade,
Hutton

29th May – 1st June - Bath & West Show

Thursday 6th June – D Day 75

22/23 June – Weston-Super-Mare Armed Forces Day and Air Day

Saturday 13th July - Hutton, Oldmixon & Locking Branch, Locking Fete

Saturday 13th July – Yeovilton Air Show

8th -11th August – Bristol Balloon Festival

Sunday 18th August – Mid Somerset Show

Tuesday 3rd September – 80th Anniversary of start of WW2

October – Poppy Launch - Date to be confirmed

To publicise on this page your Branch events for this summer and beyond
contact the MSO/County Secretary.


